At Home Advocacy

AHA Open House on August 18th is a time for everyone to
come together, meet new people and make new friends.
There will be food, prizes and, most of all, FUN!
We also want to remind everyone that AHA will be having a
picnic on September 2nd, so make sure to mark that on
your calendars! (more information to follow)

This months newsletter includes events for the month of
August and our Team member showcase, which will give everyone an opportunity to get to know your team a little better!
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Alicia, Neikisha, Dane, Marlene, Justin,
Crispulo, Osman, Steven, Elena, Jonah, Paul,
Manduel, Sean, Sebastian, Luis, Jamie, Angel, Anna, Tanisha, and Angelita.
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Team Member Showcase
This summer has brought change and opportunity for At Home Advocacy. We
know many of you have interacted with Steve and Brynn, two of our newest
team members. We’re excited to introduce them and help you put a face and
some fun facts to their names!
Steve Wrigley, Vice President of Family-Based Services
Steve’s been with At Home Advocacy since January 2022 and has been supporting people with disabilities and their families for 15 years. Steve’s primary role
at AHA includes leadership development, interfacing with DDSD, ensuring compliance with service standards and promoting quality services.
Steve is an avid trail runner and enjoys spending ample time in the mountains
and desert canyons with his wife and kids—adventuring, backpacking, camping, summiting peaks, and getting lost from time-to-time. Steve loves training
for and competing in ultra-endurance marathons, and is currently in training mode for some more
100+ mile distance foot races. It’s Steve’s personal mantra to “do one more.” That keeps him going in
all areas of life, helps him find ways to exert the extra effort, take one step in front of the other,
and keeps him excited to see what’s around the bend.
Steve’s Contact Information:
Email: steve@athomenm.com
Cell Phone: (505) 433-7522
Brynn Komp, Human Resources Specialist
Brynn is AHA’s new Human Resources Specialist. Since she started in
April, Brynn has helped us hire and onboard several new CCS, CDS,
and Family Living Providers. She’s already made an impact and is
helping us make sure individuals have staffing and can enjoy the
community!
Brynn enjoys the simple things in life, she often spends time with her
family, friends, and of course you cannot forget her dog! Brynn is a whole-hearted animal lover and
will never pass up an opportunity to take an animal in need in. She is also the person to go if you are
ever in need of a good show to watch!
Brynn’s Contact Information
Email: Brynn.komp@athomenm.com
Cell Phone: (505) 288-4102

